
Croatia, Slovenia & Italy
Village to Village Walking

9 Days



Croatia, Slovenia & Italy Village
to Village Walking

Food lovers! Reward fulfilling days on spectacular trails by raising your taste buds
to the next level on this active cultural and culinary journey. Trace Croatia's Istrian
Peninsula, Slovenia's Julian Alps, and Italy's Friuli-Venezia-Giulia region and
discover an array of beautiful villages and towns including Rovinj, Bale, Motovun,
Groznjan, Bled, and Montemaggiore. Discover the wonders of this trio of countries,
experiencing rich historical settings and spectacular national parks on awe-inspiring
hikes. Go wine tasting, learn how to hunt truffles, taste olive oil, and sample regional
delicacies in the Mediterranean as you've never seen it before, far from the crowds.
Unique hotels awaiting at the end of each day make for a dreamy finale.

Arrive: Zagreb, Croatia

Depart: Venice, Italy

Duration: 9 Days

Group Size: 4-16 Guests

Minimum Age: 16 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"Our Istria to Veneto trip was an all-star adventure to

some very special places, higlighted by great food and

just enough hiking to work it off. We loved exploring

islands, mountains, lakes, river gorges, and seeing live-

action truffle hunting. The 23-course dinner at the end was

the piece de resistance. "

Dotty B.

"Definitely a trip of a life time. The combination of

coastal sights, sounds and tastes rolled into amazing views

of valleys and mountains made this an unforgettable trip

that I will cherish for years to come. I would recommend

this trip to individuals who want to experience and learn

the culture and history of Croatia and Slovenia. Well done

Mt. Sobek!"

Jenny F.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

Easy to moderate walking tours
take travelers through hard
to find orchards, vineyards,

hillsides, and medieval villages
across 3 countries in 9 days.

REASON #02

Enjoy Tuscan-style landscapes and
culinary specialties of Croatia's
up-and-coming gastronomical

region, Istria, with far less
tourists than in neighboring Italy.

REASON #03

This custom designed MT Sobek
trip allows plenty of leisure time
to swim in the Adriatic Sea and
visit artisan shops and galleries.

                ACTIVITIES

Tasting local wines, olive oil and
truffles, touring medieval towns

and famed cities, scenic drives, and
hikes through stunning landscapes.

 LODGING

Charming family-run hotels,
historic countryside estates and

hotels inside medieval castles, all
surrounded by spectacular scenery.

CLIMATE

Weather can be variable, from
82°F by the sea to 59°F in

the mountains, so we suggest
bringing layers and rain gear.

 Miha is a seasoned guide with more than 15 years’

experience leading groups through the Balkans—one of the

most culturally, architecturally and geographically diverse

regions in the world! Miha first fell in love with the nature

and cuisine of the region after spending youthful summers

exploring the Mediterranean. He enjoys several outdoor

pursuits, including mountain biking, trail running, and

trekking in the Slovenian Alps. An adventurer by heart, you

can hardly find a better person to show you Istrian wine

routes, Slovenian hiking trails, and lively Italian piazzas. Meet

Miha on MT Sobek’s adventures in the region.

Miha Klanjscek

 Primoz is a licensed mountain guide with a degree in

organizational management, which he very much puts into

practice while leading trips! Primoz guides MT Sobek’s Istria

to Venice and Alpe Adria trips and has a passion for the whole

Balkan region—with a special fondness for the Slovenia Alps.

In his spare time, Primoz enjoys rock climbing, scuba diving,

sailing, exploring new Alpine trails on foot. He is fluent in

English, Spanish, Portuguese, German, and Serbo-Croatian.

Primoz Kadunc
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                                                                Itinerary

MEET IN ZAGREB, CROATIA & HEAD TO ISTRIA

Meet in Zagreb, the capital of Croatia, and transfer to the medieval village of Bale on the beautiful Istrian

peninsula. After lunch, explore the nearby seaside town of Rovinj and its gorgeous cobblestoned alleys.

Reconvene for a brief orientation, followed by the welcome dinner.

DAY 1

Accommodation: Hotel La Grisa, Bale-Valle

Meals: L, D

EXPLORE THE BRIJUNI ISLANDS & BALE

A spectacular landscape of sparkling blue seas, green rolling hills and hilltop medieval towns, Istria is known

for its olive groves, vineyards, and stellar restaurants. Continue along the peninsula's outer edges, reaching

the coastal village of Fazana to board a ferry for a short voyage to the scenic Brijuni Islands. Collectively, the

14 islands are a Croatian National Park and were once the summer residence of Yugoslavia's President Tito.

Return to Fazana in the afternoon and then drive to the historic town of Bale. In the evening take a tour of

enchanting Bale and sample top-quality virgin olive oil in a local home.

DAY 2

Accommodation: Hotel La Grisa, Bale-Valle

Activity: 2–3 hours/3–5 miles walking tour

Meals: B, L, D

DISCOVER ROVINJ, POREC & HILLTOP MOTOVUN

Awake to a hearty breakfast in Bale and then journey to Rovinj for a stroll through Golden Cape Park. Next,

leave the peninsula as the Venetian traders did, by boat, enjoying a unique vantage point from the sea. Pass

small inlets and secluded bays and enter the Lim Fjord, known for its extraordinary mussels. Enjoy lunch at

a traditional Istrian "Konoba" before heading to the coastal town of Porec to see its UNESCO-list Euphrasian

Basilica. Leave coastal Istria and head inland to explore its verdant hills, truffle-rich forests, and vineyards.

Stay in the medieval hilltop town of Motovun, famed for its international summer film festival, and wrap up

with a gourmet Istrian dinner.

DAY 3

Accommodation: Hotel Kastel, Motovun

Activity: 2-3 hours/3-4 miles walking

Meals: B, L, D

DAY 4 HUNT FOR TRUFFLES & VISIT GROZNJAN, THE TOWN OF ARTISTS
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Wake up on a hilltop overlooking the kingdom of truffles and enjoy breakfast on the hotel's splendid terrace.

Take a hike along the truffle route, to learn the art of 'hunting' this precious subterranean mushroom also called

the 'black gold.' Enjoy a truffle tasting paired with local red wine, and continue hiking to Groznjan, a walled

Renaissance town perched on another hill. Wander around this enchanting town of artists, known for its art

studios, galleries, and gorgeous views. Return to Motovun to unwind at the hotel's swimming pool and spa.

Accommodation: Hotel Kastel, Motovun

Activity: 3-4 hours/5-7 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

EXPLORE SLOVENIA’S SKOCJAN CAVES & LJUBLJANA

Leave the Adriatic today and head into the Alps, leaving Croatia behind and entering Slovenia. The first stop

is in the Slovenian karst region — the Skocjan Caves, a UNESCO World Heritage Site where you take a 2-

hour underground walk. Continue to Ljubljana, Slovenia's charming capital that has recently become one of

the hippest cities in Europe. Wander around the small, green city center along the banks of Ljubljanica River,

exploring the highlights, and travel on to Lake Bled, a picturesque alpine lake and the location of tonight's

hotel.

DAY 5

Accommodation: Hotel Triglav, Bled

Activity: 2-hour underground walking tour, 2-hour city walking tour

Meals: B, L, D

MARVEL AT LAKE BLED & HIKE BY BOHINJ LAKE

Today take in the picture-postcard tranquility of Lake Bled, with the bell tower of a medieval church rising

from a tiny islet in the midst of the lake, guarded by a clifftop castle. Embark on a rewarding hike through

Blejski Vintgar Gorge, walking above crystal-clear Radovna Stream on wooden planks over the whirlpools.

Transfer to Bohinj Lake, Bled's wild brother, to hike on a soft forest trail by the lake. Return to Bled, known

for its healing thermal waters; enjoy a spa treatment or massage before dinner.

DAY 6

Accommodation: Hotel Triglav, Bled

Activity: 3-5 hours/3-7 miles walking on flat terrain

Meals: B, L, D

HIKE INTO THE SOCA VALLEY FOR A CULINARY FEASTDAY 7
Take a ride around the Julian Alps en route to the emerald-green Soca River Valley. Pass the village of

Kranjska Gora, before heading up to the Vrsic pass (5,290'), once the border line between Italy and the Austro-

Hungarian Empire. Take in breathtaking views and continue the winding drive to the spring of the Soca River.
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From here, hike down into its magnificent valley and visit a museum dedicated to a WWI battle that took place

in the valley.

Accommodation: Hotel Sanje OB Soci, Bovec

Activity: 2–3 hours/4 miles hiking on flat terrain

Meals: B, L, D

HIKE TO MONTEMAGGIORE & EXPLORE ITALY’S COLLIO WINE COUNTRY

After a delicious breakfast, say goodbye to Slovenia for the day and enter the Italian province of Friuli-

Venezia-Giulia. Hike up to the top of the scenic Montemaggiore for its famous views; on a clear day, see the

blue Adriatic, the Julian Alps, and the Dolomites in the distance. In the afternoon, take a short drive to Collio

wine country, a hilly vineyard area spreading over Slovenia and Italy. Visit the local wineries to sample the

'big reds,' and Friuli's exquisite wine grape called ribolla.

DAY 8

Accommodation: Hotel Gredic, Goriska Brda

Activity: 3–4 hours/2-3 miles hiking with 1,200' elevation gain

Meals: B, L, D

VISIT VICENZA, DEPART FROM VENICE

Travel west to the Italian region of Veneto, along the way visiting the historical city of Vicenza and its lovely

countryside, famed for the Renaissance villas built by the great architect Andrea Palladio. The tour ends at the

airport in Venice in the late afternoon, where you depart on homeward-bound flights.

DAY 9

Activity: 1.5-hour city walking tour

Meals: B, L



Jun 25 - Jul 3, 2023

Aug 31 - Sep 8, 2023

Sep 21 - 29, 2023

Jun 12 - 20, 2024

Jun 23 - Jul 1, 2024

Sep 7 - 15, 2024

Sep 19 - 27, 2024
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional regional guides and experts on many
trips

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Private guided tours at historic sites, museums,
wineries and other select attractions as noted in the
itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel
as listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages (MT Sobek provides wine at
select events)

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and guide-drivers

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses
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